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An aerial view shows Independence Square during clashes between anti-government protesters and
Interior Ministry members and riot police, in central Kiev, on Feb. 19, 2014.

War-torn Ukraine was one of the most dangerous places in the world for journalists this year,
international press rights group Reporters Without Borders said in a report released Tuesday.

Ukraine ranked third among the world's deadliest locales for media professionals, with six
such casualties this year, trailing behind Syria with 15 casualties and Palestine with seven, but
beating Iraq and Libya, according to the watchdog's roundup of abuse against media
professionals this year.

The study listed 66 journalists slain worldwide in 2014, a decrease from 73 last year, but
reported an alarming trend of violence and intimidation becoming better organized. In total,
720 journalists have been killed worldwide since 2005.

Ukraine was ranked as the world leader in journalist kidnappings, with 33 over the course
of the year, beating Libya's 29. The worldwide kidnapping tally was 119.



But the Eastern European country did not chart in the ranking of journalist imprisonments
(178 worldwide), where the China, Eritrea and Iran claimed the top spots.

The Luhansk and Donetsk regions of eastern Ukraine, ravaged since springtime by a bloody
pro-Russian insurgency, ranked among the five most dangerous destinations for journalists,
alongside the Islamic State's domain in Iraq and Syria, eastern Libya, Pakistan's Balochistan
province and the Department of Antioquia in Colombia.

Russia did not make the list, but the Paris-headquartered journalist rights group lists one
journalist killed and four imprisoned here as of 2014, all of them regional media
correspondents. Four journalists from Russian state media outlets were killed in Ukraine this
year.

Russia ranked 148th of 180 countries in Reporters Without Borders' Press Freedom Index,
and was included on its Enemies of the Internet list, which names and shames government
agencies over Internet censorship and surveillance.
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